Fall 2017
Still crazy after all these years!!
The excitement is building day by day. Red grapes are
turning color to display their most beautiful shades of blue
and purple. We are just about ready to begin harvest 2017
and we are as excited and hopeful for a great vintage as we
were 38 years ago in 1980, our inaugural year.
Growing conditions this year have been excellent. As you
know, California received bountiful winter rains which
ceased in the spring. A warm spring following by a cool
summer has brought us to this great moment again, the
beginning of the harvest. As I write, we are receiving
our first Pinot Noir grapes from which we will produce a
sparkling wine cuvée that we will offer you in a few years
from now
To those of you who have been enjoying our wines since our beginning, my most humble
thank you. We have matured together and hopefully aged well alongside the fine wines.
We look forward to many more great vintages
to share with you and your families.
Best!

		

Don Ernesto

				 			
a.k.a. Ernie Weir
			

		

CRISPY PANKO-PARM ARTICHOKE HEARTS
with Lemon Aioli

Ingredients
1 (12 oz) bag of frozen artichoke hearts
¼ cup flour
Garlic powder, to taste
salt and pepper, to taste
½ cup plain panko crumbs
¼ cup parmesan, finely grated

1 egg
2 tbsp vegetable oil, more if needed
Lemon Aioli:
¼ cup mayonnaise
1 clove of garlic, minced
Lemon juice, to taste

Directions
Place the frozen artichokes on a kitchen towel and top with another towel. Press
on them as they thaw to really squeeze any excess liquid out of them. You want the
artichokes to be as dry as possible when thawed. Change towels as needed.
Pour the flour in a bowl then season it with a bit of garlic powder, sea salt, and black
pepper, to taste; mix well. Pour the panko and finely grated Parmesan cheese in
another bowl; mix well. Whisk the egg in another bowl until thoroughly combined.
Dip each artichoke heart lightly into the flour mixture then in the egg mixture followed
by the panko-parmesan mixture until completely coated. Place the coated artichoke
heart on a plate. Repeat with the remaining artichoke hearts. Place the plate in the
refrigerator for 30 minutes. Don’t skip this step because it helps the coating stay on the
artichoke hearts instead of ending up in the pan.
While they are the in the refrigerator, make the aioli. Whisk the mayonnaise, minced
garlic, and lemon juice together until well combined.
Heat the olive oil in a large non-stick skillet over medium-high heat. Once the oil is
HOT, add the artichokes, making sure not
to crowd the pan too much. Cook for 4-5
minutes, or until golden brown. Carefully
flip the artichokes over and continue to
cook until golden brown.
Place on a plate lined with a paper towel to
remove excess grease. Serve immediately
with the lemon aioli. Enjoy.

Flattened Chicken Thighs
With Roasted Lemon Slices

Ingredients
For the Marinade:
2 lemons, rinsed
¼ cup oregano
2 T chopped fresh sage
1 ½ T chopped parsley
12 garlic cloves smashed
1 t red chili flakes
3 T olive oil

For the Chicken:
10 boneless, skinless
chicken thighs
2 t coarse salt
2 T canola oil
2 lemons, rinsed
6 fresh sage leaves

Directions
Make the marinade: Peel 9 large strips of peel from
the lemons (only the yellow part). Put strips in a
large bowl and add thyme or oregano, sage, parsley,
garlic, red chile flakes and olive oil. Put the thighs in bowl with the marinade. Cover
bowl and refrigerate at least 2 hours or overnight.
When ready to cook, pre-heat oven to 425 degrees, remove thighs from marinade and
salt both sides of the chicken. Transfer chicken thighs, “skin side” down, to a 12-inch
cast-iron skillet. Put it over medium-high heat, cover with parchment paper, and weigh
down the chicken with the bottom of a 10-inch cast-iron skillet. (Or, use a lighter
skillet weighed down with another heavy object.) Once chicken is sizzling loudly,
reduce heat to medium and cook without moving for about 5 minutes, until brown and
crisp, then remove the weight and lift the chicken out of the pan. Transfer the thighs,
browned side up, to a plate.
Cut lemons in half, squeeze gently to remove some of the juice and cut crosswise into
1/8-inch slices. Place a layer of lemon slices in the skillet. Return all the browned
chicken to the skillet on top of the lemons, browned side up. Tuck reserved lemon peel,
reserved garlic cloves and fresh sage leaves down between the pieces.
Transfer skillet to oven for 7 to 10 minutes. Cook until the juices run clear or until the
internal temperature is 165 degrees. Remove pan from oven and let thighs rest in the
pan 5 to 10 minutes.
Garnish with thyme or oregano sprigs and fresh sage around the thighs and serve from
the pan at the table, with roasted lemon slices and garlic cloves.

Sauvignon Blanc: The origins: As

is common with many of the ancient
grape varieties, the precise origin of Sauvignon blanc is not known. The variety
appears to be indigenous to either central France (the Loire region) where
most of the variations are located or southwest France (Bordeaux).
The origin of the name is from the French words ‘sauvage’ (wild) and
‘blanc’ (white)
The first mention appeared in France during the reign of Henri IV in
the late 16th century, when the grape was known as Surin. The variety
is now known in France as simply ‘Sauvignon,’ with synonyms such as
Blanc fume (in the Loire), Fié, Sauvignon blanc, Sauvignon jaune, and
Sauvignon vert.

2015 Sauvignon Blanc
This Sauvignon Blanc has it all. This wine has all the
complexity of a big Chardonnay without the weightiness. With
a soft touch of oak, the perfect balance of acidity and beautiful
supple fruit this wine is perfect!
The nose of this wonderful wine evokes thoughts of toasty
coconut and baked vanilla pear. It warms your palate with ripe
green apple, Asian pear, lime zest and papaya, balanced nicely
with lovely structured acidity. Long and lingering this delicious
wine will leave you refreshed and delighted.

Vintage 2015
Varietal Sauv Blanc
Appellation Napa Valley
Harvest 8/19/15
Brix 21.0°

Retail bottle - $40
Retail case - $480
Club bottle $32
(20% discount)

Acidity 6.0 g/L

Club case $360

pH 3.27

(25% discount)

Alcohol 12.5
Cases 95

Cabernet Sauvignon: The origins: The

DNA evidence determined that
Cabernet Sauvignon was the offspring of Cabernet franc and Sauvignon blanc and was
most likely a chance crossing that occurred in the 17th century. Prior to this discovery,
this origin had been suspected from the similarity of the grapes’
names and the fact that Cabernet Sauvignon shares similar aromas
with both grapes.
We see the spread of Cabernet Sauvignon grapes throughout Europe
happened in the eighteen hundreds where it was known by many
different names such as Petit Cabernet, Petit Vidure or simply
Vidure. Vidure comes from the French words Vigne Dure meaning
“hardy vine”, which describes the Cabernet vine perfectly

2012 Cabernet sauvignon
Cabernet Sauvignon. Cab Sauv. Cab. Big Red. King of the
Valley.
This new Cabernet Sauvignon has a beautiful, deep, saturated
hue. In the glass, this wine begins with aromas of bright
dark fruit and dark cherries and continues with blackberry
bramble, pipe smoke, and soft leather. The flavors of dark
tart cherry and deep rich dark Marion berry flow across the
palate. Notes of the deep forest floor and sun warmed leather
round out this wine. The big, chewy, structured tannins
mingle well in this deep, big wine.

Vintage 2012

Retail bottle - $75
Retail case - $900
Club bottle $60

Varietal Cab Sauv
Appellation Napa Valley
Harvest 10/29/12

(20% discount)

Brix 24.2°

Club case $675

Acidity 6.1 g/L

(25% discount)

pH 3.64
Alcohol 13.7
Cases 154

Mushrooms & Asparagus Beef Rolls
Ingredients
For the garlic butter
8 slices of sirloin beef
Bunch of asparagus
1 packet of enoki mushrooms
Salt & Black pepper

For the sauce
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 tablespoon cooking sake
1 tablespoon mirin
1 teaspoon sesame oil
1 teaspoon sugar
2 garlic cloves, chopped
Directions
Wash the asparagus, cut it all into about 5-6 inches
each. Blanch them in hot boiling water in a pot on the
stove for 15 seconds. Drain and place them into icy cold
water.
Take the slice of beef and lay them flat on the cutting
board. Place cling film around it and pound them thin.
Season the thin slices of meat with salt and pepper.
Cut the enoki mushrooms at the root end, to the same
length of the asparagus.Divide the mushrooms to 8
equal portions.

Place the enoki and about 3 asparagus per roll on the beef slices. Roll them slant ways
and secure the end with a toothpick. Repeat till you have rolled all your beef slices.
Heat a flat frying pan with some oil and add the oil. When the oil has heated, add the
beef roll ups and brown on all sides.
Take them out on a dish, remove the toothpicks.
Add chopped garlic to the pan, sear and add a little water to deglaze. Add the sauce
mixture. Heat and taste.
Bring back the roll ups and toss them in the sauce.
Plate and serve garnish with toasted sesame seeds.

Rosemary & Garlic Crusted Beef
with Mushrooms

Ingredients
1 3-pound Rib Eye roast
¼ cup Fresh rosemary, chopped
¼ cup Garlic, chopped
Salt, pepper, to taste
1 medium onion, sliced
4 cups of a variety of Mushrooms, sliced
¼ cup olive oil, divided
1 cup of beef stock
Directions
Preheat to 350 degrees F (180 C) then tie
meat and season with salt and pepper.
Heat a heavy skillet, add olive oil and sear
all side of the meat til browned, about 2
minutes per side.
Mix together rosemary and garlic in a small bowl and add 2 tablespoons olive oil. Coat
the meat with herb-garlic mixture then use a large set of tongs to lift it into a roasting
pan. Roast in the preheated oven until medium-rare, about 25 minutes. If you prefer
your meat more done try leaving it for 30 to 40 minutes.
Add 2 more tablespoons of olive oil to the same skillet you seared the roast in and
place over medium high heat. Cook onions, being sure to scrape the bits of rosemary
and garlic on the bottom, for about 2 minutes. Then add the mushrooms and stock
to pan and stir over heat until cooked and the sauce is somewhat thick, about 5 to 10
minutes.
Remove skillet from heat and pour over roast on a large serving platter (or serve on
the side)
Garnish serving platter with fresh rosemary if desired and serve hot.

